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The Women Jefferson Loved Unknown
leading to Jefferson’s death, and that the department failed to properly screen and monitor him,
noting a 2004 assault citation for touching a woman’s breast and concerns in his training records.
Sister of Atatiana Jefferson Files Lawsuit Against Fort Worth Mayor, Ex-Police Chief and
Ex-Officer Involved in Death
In How the Word is Passed, Clint Smith visits eight places central to the history of slavery in
America, including Thomas Jefferson's Monticello plantation and Louisiana's Angola prison.
Slavery Wasn't 'Long Ago': A Writer Exposes The Disconnect In How We Tell History
Black women have been killed by US police since 2015. For years, activists and researchers have
called out how often people overlook Black women killed by the police in the United States.
“Violence ...
50 Black women have been killed by the police since 2015. Most of the officers who shot
them didn't face consequences.
Linda Casper grew up during the anti-war movement of the 1960s. She moved to Burlington to work
at the Lake Geneva Playboy Club in the '70s, and has since amassed ...
'An old hippie' with 'a wonderful outlook' | Burlington woman shares her peaceful
passion with everyone she meets
It is more than a little surprising that enlightened modern-day liberals, who have supposedly
declared war on every inherited cultural assumption, would celebrate this obvious revival of the
great man ...
The Man Who Loved Presidents
The fate of a restaurant originally slated to move into downtown Scranton two years ago may be
decided soon. Abby Billek-Singh, co-owner of Canteen Park in Kingston, announced plans in 2019 to
move ...
Canteen 900 plans unknown
An Ohio man arrested more than a month ago related to the 1995 assault and murder of a
Beaumont teacher has been ordered by an Ohio judge to return to Jefferson County to face trial —
weeks after a ...
Murder suspect ordered back to Jefferson Co. to face trial
The woman's parents said their daughter died two weeks after she traveled to Mexico for gastric
bypass surgery.
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Arizona Woman Dies Following Weight Loss Surgery in Mexico
On June 1, 2021, the state of Tennessee launched a year-long celebration marking the 225th
anniversary of the state. The first constitution of the state of Tennessee was adopted in ...
Five Sevier County Delegates signed the state constitution
According to court records, Bryan Andry is expected to be in court for a pre-trial hearing in front of
Judge Angel Harris.
New Orleans man accused of fatally stabbing 7th Ward woman during carjacking due in
court
METAIRIE (WVUE) -Two women were killed Sunday night when the car they were in plunged into a
Metairie canal, the Jefferson Parish ... vehicle left the roadway for unknown reasons.
Jefferson Parish coroner identifies women killed after car plunged into Metairie canal
"I love you." Natalie Riley, 37, died of multiple gunshot wounds Friday night, according to the
Jefferson Parish Coroner's Office. Jefferson Parish Sheriff's Office detectives say Riley was killed ...
'Sweet' nurse, mother of 3 gunned down by former boyfriend in Old Jefferson murder,
authorities say
On May 13, the city of Akron dedicated a 12-ft.-tall bronze statue of a rubber worker, along with a
kiosk where people can hear stories about Akron's rubber workers and their descendants. The
statue ...
Guest column: Who was the unknown rubber worker?
Pastor Drew Jacques leads us on a spiritual journey at the Campfire. In this podcast, he draws upon
his own observations of the changes of Covid, and how that has accelerated the end of what is ...
Strung Out Episode 50 AROUND THE CAMPFIRE WITH PASTOR DREW: LEWIS & CLARK &
CHRISTENDOM
DREW: A LOUISVILLE FAMILY IS CALLING ON LMPD AND COMMUNITY MEMBERS TO HELP THEM FIND
CLOSURE AND JUSTICE IN THE DEATH OF THEIR LOVED ONE ... BUT THE JEFFERSON COUNTY
CORONER’S OFFICE SAID ...
Balloon release honors life of woman found dead at Louisville apartment as family seeks
answers
Layne said, “The women I met during [the group’s] events were very welcoming and I could see the
love and support that ... Paulette Jefferson Jones, a member of the Daughters of Myrtle for ...
Newton's historic Myrtle Baptist Church celebrates 100th anniversary of women's group
Investigation ongoing into mass shooting of Springfield woman, 3 others at West Jefferson home ...
“We want justice for our baby girl... She loved her family and her children ...
Springfield woman shot to death in Madison County was ‘bright, beautiful,’ sisters say
The jury reached a deadlock three separate times before Jefferson County Judge Raquel West
declared a mistrial on Thursday. Broussard will face a new trial at an unknown date. The woman he
is ...
Mistrial declared in case of Beaumont man accused of rape, kidnapping and shooting
woman
He took Jefferson Davis Highway when he went to the ... Lee was an honorable man who fought for
the state and the people that he loved. I was taught that the Civil War was about states' rights ...
.
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